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Today we give thanks to
our many friends old and

c

newMay your Turkey be juicy
and tender and your hearts
lightWhen

the whistle blows at
12 noon today we will close

Friday
We will talk clothing

l furnishings hats and shoes
for men and boys

The John White Store
The Store With the Reputation

205207 S Palafox SL
Established over a QuarterCentury

BOWLING ALLEYS
Open from 9 a m till midnight-

For Iladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

Oldsmobiles

Oaklands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
East Garden Street-
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Orpheum Theatre-
It was a big night at the Orpheum-

last night Thanksgiving eve It was-
a gala night And such crowds The
cozy little theatre couldnt start to
accommodate all who wanted to at¬

tend and many were they who left
in disappointment not being able to
gain admission

Free El Proviso cigars were given
to every gentleman and two big tur-
keys

¬

were given away absolutely free
The show was better than ever for

all the performers put forth their
ibest efforts and their good work
brought round after round of ap¬

plause
Today will be a big Thanksgiving

day at the Orpheum A big special
matinee will be given for the ladies
and children and everyone attending-
will be presented a handsome eouve-
nler

Tonight Will also be a big Thanks-
giving

¬

night Everybody ought to
celebrate the occasion by attending-
the afternoon or evening perform-
ance

¬

Last Nights Play
The Climax a play with a caste of

four peoplea wonderfully compell-
ing

¬

wonderfully absorbing and all en-
veloping

¬

story of real heart Interest-
was played to an enthusiastic audi-
ence

¬

last night at the Pensacola opera
house with Paulino Perry as Adeline
Von Hagen and three of the host men
characters who have been seen on the
local stage this season supporting-
her

The Climax Is one of those extreme ¬

ly Intense things which with the mag-
netic

¬

Influence of fine actors iraw8
upon your vitality to a telling de-
gree

¬

as you watch and live the
scenes as dipicteil

Albert Tarvtrniar as the aged
teacher of Adelina was a perfect In-

terpretation or the part Pistro his
son with unmistakable rustic
leTrpprnnient was the best that could
possibly have boon desirtd while

f

Scrofula disfigures and
causes lifelong misery

Children become strong
and lively when given small

e doses o-

fScotts Emulsion
every day The starved body

J is fed the swollen glands
healed and the tainted blood
vitalized Good food fresh
air and Scotts Emulsion
conquer scrofula and many
other blood diseases

rOtt SALE BT at DETWQ13T3

Send ISo namo ofjaper and thl ad for our
beautiful Sayings sad Childs Sketch-
Book Each bank eoBtiniO x Hackleanr
SCOTT S BOWN 409 Pearl St N Y
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Not Best BecauselLargest But Largest
Because Best

MENS EVENING-
PUMPS

g

We have just received two
very handsome styles in
FULL DRESS PUMPS-
one a Patent with wide flat
Grogain Bow the other a
twoeyelet all black Suede
with wide silk ribbon laces
Both styles correct

500 PAIR
Widths AA to E Sizes

4 to 1L-

MEYERSHOEr CO
Feet Furnishers For Folks I

102 S Palafox

THE SWAN
LARGEST MOTOR BOAT

i Plying Out of Pensacola
Stops at A-

llChootawhatchle
and

Santa Rosa Sound
Points

Leaves Pensacola at 630 a m every
Wednesday

and
and Saturday returning Mon ¬

Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp
Walton Garniers Destln Rocky Bayou
and Bossy Bayou Reaches all of the
best fishing points In these waters

Dimensions feet over all 11 ft 7
In beam 50h p engine Speed 5 miles
cabi-nLandingFoot
per hour Two toilet rooms Large

of Palafnir feet
Passenger and Freight Service

N E BURLISON Master
Notice The owners will not be respon ¬

sible for debts made by anyone other than
themselves

MINCE MEAT
and-

FRUIT CAKE-
You want both for your
Thanksgiving Dinner
The Mince Meat is At
mores seedless make
The Fruit Cake is made
by Brenner and Comes-
in 1 2 and 5lb tins at 25
cents pound Then we
have thos-

eGenuine Italian
Pastes

f

which include Macaroni-
and Spaghetti of all
kinds Our imported
Olive Oil is guaranteed

Marine Grocery Co
z

V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604608 South Palafox St

Robort Thornes role as the doctor
while not an especially sympathetic
one with the audience was well
taken

Miss Perrys singing by the way Is
something away out of the ordinary
which with her striking beauty her
fine acting and her grace and mag ¬

netism makes her a leader among
the really clever women on the stage i

The play In fact was of a high or ¬

der and thoroughly appreciated
throughout >

A CARD
This Is to certify that all druggists-

are authorized to refund your money
if Foleys Hoaoy and Tar fails to cure
your cough or coiar it stops the
cough heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from aJ cold prevents
pneumonia and consumption Con ¬

tains no opiates Th genuine Is In-
a yellow package Refuse substitutes
W A DAlemberto druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street

i
JUDGE JONES

1 SiGNED BILL-

EXCEPTIONS

ATTORNEYS FOR HARLAN ET AL

IN PEONAGE CASE PREPARED
NOW TO SUBMIT CASE TO HIGH

EST TRIBUNAL OF UNITED
STATES-

W W Flournoy Esq returned to
Pensacola yesterday from Birmingham
and Montgomery Ala where he had
boon tor the past few days on legal
business He reached the city in the
early morning and remained in Pen ¬

sacola practically the entire day In
the afternoon he submitted a bid for
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Restores tis na dawnllld frayed
out nervous system to nor-

ma
<

health It fosters and builds np the
threaten fibers and where as actual 1iioa
has not occored will restore them to their
normal conditionIi COCEX b a tonic of the hlebest efficiency
and will be found to tire better and mere
satisfactory results than any blood medicine 1
or general tonic It stimulates the throwing
off of effete matter and enables the body to
assioilata nourishment As a nerre tonic it
is unsurpassed and if yon lure any nervous
troubles no matter what they are or bow
lone you marnavo been afifcted COCEX
will tire you relief Most diseases have
their origin In the nervous system and the
majority of them can be prevented by keep
lac the nerves in a hicb sttte of efficiencycoca will do this It builds up tie
whole system Try it you take no risk
as wo will refund yonr mfm >y If it loll

PRICE 100 PER BOX FOR SALE BY

The Crystal Pharmacy
Brent Building

0

r ALL OUR-

ENERGYI

and all our time Is devoted to
the work of satisfaction to those

I who patronize us If honest effort
and good work counts then we I
believe you will let us do your
laundry work

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

E W LAWRENCE Proprietor t1

1517 W ROMANA ST
Phone 186

THANKSGIVING

BAll
ARMORY HALL

Thursday Night Nov 25 09
MARINE BAND

Prize to best lady and gent dancer Re ¬

freshments at city prices All ladles are
Invited free

Admission Gents 50-

cASKVUCOVICH

CC>nlIXI-
rvv18-

CCIMGA
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the bond Issue as reported by the
bond trustees to the council last
night

Mr Flournoys trip into the state-
of Alabama was for the purpose of
securing the signature of Judge T G
Jones of the United States court to
a bill of exceptions in the case of
Harlan et al In the peonage fight
This is the last step toward carrying-
the case anew to the United States
supreme court which will be done at
once and preparations therefor have
already been started and are well un
der way The case is presented to
the highest tribunal of the land under
some new phases all of which are
more or less familiar to the reading
public Mr Plournoy while not de ¬

siring to prejuuge the case believes
that the matter is now in a fair way
of conclusion and of course has the
best of predictions for his clients
His recent active work in the case
has now brought the important conten
tion where it will be disposed of for
all time it is believed as new ques-
tions

¬

ure raised and the passing of thr
court on them will set a precedent in
the respective decisions

TAFT WISHES LINDSEY
SUCCESS IN HIS OFFICE-

By Asscelated Press
Louisville Ky Nor 24Chief of

Police Lindsey today received a card
from President Taft bearing the pres-

idents congratulation on his recent ap
pointment as chief of police Majoi
Lindsey served in the regular army
in the Philippines While there lr
came under the observation of the
president then the governorgeneral
of the Islands

VIRGINIA IS ALL WHITE
Winchester Va Nov 24Snow

has been falling in northern Virginia
since early today The indications-
are good for a white Thanksgiving
Much of the corn crop is still in the
fields

THE stomach governs your
Watch it closely-

and at the first sign of any
weakness such as Poor Appe ¬

tite Indigestion Costiveness
Colds and Grippe ta-

keIOSTETTER I

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

t BITTER

EPPS ASSAULT

IS CLOUDED BY

SOME MYSTERY

UNKNOWN PARTIES MAKE DEAD ¬

LY ATTACK UPON JOHN EPPS
PHARMACIST BREAKING KNEE
CUTTING FACE AND INJURING

HEAD

John Epps pharmacist at the drug
store of John Sheppard on South Pala ¬

fox street was attacked yesterday
I about 3 p m and so badly beaten that
he was hurried to the hospital for
treatment An automobile was called
which carried him to the hospital on
the orders of Dr F G Renshaw who
made an examination of the wounds-
on Epps and who thought the sani ¬

tarium was the best place for him
One of Eppss knees was broken

and two serious cuts were sustained-
on the face one ranging downward
from the eye and another parallel with
the eye while on the left side of the
head above the ear appeared a welt
made by some instrument thought to
have been a bar of iron The skin
was not broken but the concussion
was so heavy that Epps was rendered
unconscious by the blow

Epps was lying in the yard In the
rear of the store when found by a
couple of Greeks who have a store
next door on the south side They
picked him up placed him on a chair
and notified Officer Rice the first
policeman they could find Officer
Rice made a report to the police sta ¬

tion and Officer Way on the adjoining
beat heard of the assault and made-
an investigation He accompanied-
Epps and the physician to the hospital-

No arrests were made because
there was nothingfound to fasten the
crime on anyone An investigation-
was started as soon as the marshal
heard of the matter

Assaulted From Behind-
In a moment of consciousness Epps

told Officer Rice he was sitting on a
chair in the rear of the store when
someone crept up behind and struck
him with some object That was all
he could remember he claimed It
was thought thatafter knocking him
down the assailant had finished the
job as he thought by beating Epps
on other parts of the body stabbing-
him in the face and breaking his
limbs The knee appears to have
been struck with some heavy object
possibly the same weapon that was
used in striking Epps on the head

Was Murder Attempted-
To the inquiring officers Epps ap¬

peared to be at a loss to know just
who had assaulted him or even who
had any reason for assaulting him
He claimed he knew nothing after
being struck When found by the
Greeks he was still unconscious and
unable to walk on account of the
wound on his leg which as stated
was a fracture of the knee The be¬

lief was expressed that someone had
found him alone and had intended to
resort to extreme measures for the
purpose of robbery but there was
nothing reported missing The cash
drawer and register were both undis ¬

turbed The Greeks said one of them
went into the stcre for something and
found the place empty Being more
or less familiar with the proprietor-
theyI went into the rear and it was
then that they found the wounded

I man

Stuarts Buchu and Juniper Compound for
I all liver and kidney troubles Relieves
I Brights Disease All Druggists 100

NICK WILL HAVE-
A SPECIAL DINNERI-

n accordance with his usual cus ¬

tom Nick Apostle popular proprietor-
of the Peerless Cafe has had his chef
arrange a special big turkey dinner
for Thanksgiving

Everything that could be desired-
at the festive Thanksgiving board
will tempt those who eat the Peerless-
and as usual many a satisfied patron
will remember with pleasure the ex ¬

cellent repast-
If you are down town about dinner

time try one of Xcfs famous spec ¬

ial dinners and evermore will you re-
member

¬
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KIRSCHBAUMPRESTO
>

OVERCOATShig-
hestC

t eresen the tailor-
ing achievement of decades rprinciThe is patented Theres no other

r like it All wool of course-
A KirschbauniPresto affords you twice the comfort and

Su value of ordinary overcoats or raincoats It pro-
vides

¬
Sityou with two garments for the price of

3 t oneeach a model of style and elegance R

a Worn with collar and lapels down you have
t a dress coat with Chesterfield lines
r Change to the military effect collar and lapels up can

be made in a few secondsthroat and breast securely
protected against cold snow or rain

Be sure you see the KirschbaumPresto label 4
KirschbaumPresto coats are sold by

Jr I8t 1 da cJC
+

ftOTBALLRAEO-

FTHEHOLIDAY

PENSACOLA HIGH SCHOOL AND

CLASSICAL SCHOOL BOTH CON-

FIDENT

¬

I OF VICTORY ON GRID ¬

IRON THIS AFTERNONGAME
CALLED AT 330
In past years tne football season

has been Drought to Its close with the
ArmyNavy game the Saturday after
Thanksgiving The game which will
close the memorable season of 09 will
be the Penn Cornell game today This-
is in the world of big football but the
people of Pensacola will also have a
lookin Although not being able to
witness the last of the big games
yet the local enthusiasts will have the
change of seeing at least an exhibition
of the greatest of all American sports
when the two high school teams of
the city meet this afternoon at Pai
motto Beach to battle for gridiron
honors

This game is to be the final struggle-
of these two schools this season and
this reason alone should demand a
large crowd The High School squad-
is in very line trim and has been prac ¬

ticing steadily since the organization-
of the team Their work and the out¬

come of some of their games have
combined to make them confident of
an easy victory this afternoon-

On the other hand however the
Classicals are hopeful if not quite so-
confidant The overwhelming defeat
Saturday at the hands of the U M S
team has seemed to instil new life into
them Every member of the squad is
desperate More energy has been put
into the practices since their return
from Mobile than has been seen since
the first two weeks work Just such-
a spurt of new life has been shown
was seen in the two games after theirI defeat by the M M I squad when
they held the opposing lines to noth ¬

ingnothing scores Each player is
going into the game with a determina-
tion and that means that the contest
will be interesting and exciting from
the first sound of the whistle until the
calling of the second half

The lineup of the respective teams
will be taken from the following list

I of players
High School Mnrston Thames

I Yates Rass Smith Gin les Coleman
Lybrand Hall Bell Shuttleworth cap-
tain

¬

I Laney and Waton-
CiassicalsMotta Stillman Gould

ing Lewis Harvey manager Finch
Olsen Roberts MeLain Lannon
Boyett Brent Vinson captain H
Vincent

I The game will be called promptly at
3SO and Tnt on the arrival of the 330

I car as has been advertised

t Y KJo 7 1 M l-

I

<

Thanksgiving Souvenier Matinee Today
II

ORPHEUM THEATER
I

I

Everybody gets a Souvenir Special performance

for ladies and children Curtain rises at 4 p m-

Ir < ot1Y c J= = 9o-

o < L =

H FOOTBALLIAnn-
ual Thanksgiving game Thursday

Pa Ha Sa VS Pa ca S-
I

Q

a
I Game Called at 330-

I

f

Admission 25 and 50 cents

FERRY PASS
Socclal to The Journal

Ferry Pass Nov 24Friday Nor
10 the ladies of Ferry Pass met at
the school house and organized a
school improvement association Oir
school has the distinction of big
the only one in the county wnr
each teacher holds a first grade cer
tificate We know we have three of

n

the best teachers that ever were in
Escambia county They are in lave
with their work and pupils and pa-

trons
¬

have imbibed a good deal of
this spirit We hope to accomplish
much

The Writer had the privilege of
attending a club meetin of Miss
Edna Smiths room coy i of iu
fourth fifth and sixth gr It was
surprising to see the v busi-
ness

¬

was conducted TL nity of

the officers would have done credit-
to people of mature years

A Fussy package of Whit ¬
1

mans candy will make HER
Thanksgiving complete Wf
will send it if you say the
word The Crystal Phar¬

macy
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rIt costs the Regal factory over 600 per day extra to put the best
I Oak Barktanned sole leather into every pair Regals instead of the

Yankee Oak Union and plain ordinary hemlock used in most other
shoes sold at the same price

But the best Oaktanned soles look exactly like any ofthe substitutes-
after the black finish has been applied That is why the famous Regal
BuzzSaw was started going in our window opening up Regal Shoes to
show how they are made and that is why the Window of the Sole
was devised a little removable label attached to the bottom of every t
Regal shoe which can be turned back before you pay your money and
which exposes the actual color of this clean closefibered OakBark r

tanned leather I

e vThe 500 per day is well spent for a genuine OakBarktanned sole
addsa dollar to the wear of every shoe You get it in every pair of
Regals at no extra cost to you

The usual substitute for genuine Oak leather is the common hemlock-
or red h leatherwhich can be chemically treated and softened until it
looks like genuine oak after the finish is put on This treated hemlock
leather is inferior even to ordinary hemlock Ninety per cent of all
shoes sold at 350 and 400 have soles of this cheap hemlock which
the United States Government specifically debars from use in Army shoes

I
Using hemlock leather of any kind in shoe soles is like putting a

mud foundation under a steel structure The Regal is built on a founda-
tion

¬

of solid enduring liveoak sole leatherand every other part of the
shoe inside and out is of corresponding quality

The Regal is the only Shoe that proves i 7-
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